Chapter 2 The European Challenge

Worksheet 3

By Miss Kiran Haq

Q :1 Define the term revolution?
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Q :2 How did the industrial revolution bring change?
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Q :3 What was the Act passed by the British Government in 1833?
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Q :4 What hardships were faced by the people of France?
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Q :5 Write the causes of American revolution?
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Q :5 Discuss the concept of nationalism before and after the enlightenment ideas?
Q :6 How the Ottomans opened up to the Europeans? Discuss in detail.

Q :7 Describe the "Battle of Waterloo"?

Q :8 Who discovered the "Rosetta Stone"?

Q :9 In which year the Ottoman empire was founded? What title was given to Sultan Suleyman I?

Q :10 What meaning do you extract from the source 2.35?